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Outline of talk
• Motivation – accelerator quality
• Comparison of accelerator and b3
• Expressions for Magnetization of Tape 
vs Cable
• Measurements and Analysis of 
Magnetization of various cable types
• Coupling  -- Magnetization -- loss?
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Why the focus on Magnetization? – its b3 and 
its change for accelerator magnets
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Fig. 4. Non-linear elects in the normal relative sextupole during the current 
ramp-up in the second cycle. 
A Zlobin, “15 T dipole design concept, 
magnetic design and quench protection”, 
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Canted cos theta Dipole
NbTi Strand
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Canted Cos Theta dipole 2
X. Wang, “REBCO accelerator magnet 
development: status and plans”, Presented at 
the USMDP NAPA, Jan 2017
X Wang of LBNL proposes to make a 4 
layer canted cos dipole using YBCO cable
• As part of LBNL-OSU collaboration, 
Nb3Sn magnetization  measurements and 
Bi:2212 magnetization data have been 
provided for error field calculations in other 
magnet designs
• This collaboration is expanded to include 
YBCO conductor and cable magnetization 
for magnets, and collaboration on error field 
determination
• If we consider for a moment the simplest case of 
an HTS insert in a background Nb3Sn magnet, 
then at injection, it may be reasonable to 
approximate field on CCT as a “uniform 1 T”
• Initial error estimates using biot savart (and a 
doublet approach) suggest significant b3 for 
CCT wound with YBCO cables, as expected 
extrapolati g from CCT1 > 25 unit
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Ramesh Gupta, “Hybrid 
Configuration and BNL 
Activities”, USMDP, 2017
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What does the magnetization 
of HTS, esp YBCO, look like?
For round strands – Nb3Sn, Bi2212, the simple rules are








Bp = 00.8Jcdeff Bp = 0Jca
2. For B Perpendicular, B << Bp




No or nearly no 
penetration
Only true if B // 
to thin edge
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What does the magnetization 
of HTS, esp YBCO, look like?
For flat strands with B  tape
1. For B perpendicular, B >> Bp
Δ𝑀 = 𝑎𝐽𝑐
slabs
2. For B perpendicular, B << Bp
𝑀 = −∞
3. For B perpendicular, B  Bp
Δ𝑀 = 𝑁𝑎𝐽𝑐
But, Bp for B slab much 
much lower than Bp for 
cylinder or slab with B // 
slab
Hm is the applied field and Hd = 0.4Jct
a is half 
width
As the width 
becomes infinite
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What does the magnetization 
of HTS, esp YBCO, look like?
4. For B perpendicular, if we want M=f(H)
a is half width of tape
Ha is applied field
Hc = Jc/, where J is sheet current A/m
Jcs = usual Jc*t
H0 = Hmax
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Magnetization of a helical Tape or 
CORC cable in Saturation
BB
We might then imagine that that loss could be calculated by the simple expedient of





















Where Q0 is the loss for a slab or strip where the field is a field that is time varying and 
spatially uniform of maximum amplitude H0. For Lp >> w,
𝑄0=2𝜇0𝐻0𝐽𝑐𝑤
In general, in full 
penetration, 
(here w is the half 
width)
Carr, AC Loss and Macroscopic 
Theory of SC, p 189, 2nd Ed
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Magnetization of a helical Tape or CORC 
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Magnetization of a helical Tape or CORC 
cable in Saturation III
By,tape
z,tape
In general, currents in the presence of spatially 
inhomogeneous fields not a solved problem
By,tape
z,tape
But spatially uniform field 
applied to a finite length sample 
is a solved problem
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Magnetization of a helical Tape or CORC 
cable in Saturation IV
By,tape
z,tape
If we consider the field penetration layer by 
layer in a concentric shell configuration
We get the same current paths 
as the short sample in uniform 
field The local magnetization is 
changed, since M = 
<B>/0-<H> and <H> is 
lower
(M is reduced)
But, much more relevant for transforming back to the 
external field coordinates, the moment is the same as 
that of the finite sample in homogenous field (the 
demag leads to a lower local M)
If B >> Bp, 
in this case, B (at Lp/2-w/2) > Jcw/2
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Magnetization of a helical Tape or CORC 
cable in Saturation V
We can then use the moment of 
the short finite length 
calculation, breaking the twist or 






















Integrating around the helix and accounting in this case 
for the component of the moment along the z-axis, for a 
twisted tape we get  
For the helix it will 
be the same, but with 
Leff in place of Lp
Twisted Tape: If Lp > 20/3 w (2.7 cm for 4 mm wide tape), Mtwisted
(2/)Mtape with err < 10%
Helical/CORC Tape: Example 1: CORC Cable with Lh = 34 mm, 
OD = 4.76 mm, and Lpeff =37 mm gives Mhelical 0.85(2/)Mtape
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So, let’s try some numbers for Tape
Bp = 0Jca 1000 T (4 K) or 100 T 77 K
t 2 microns 0.000002 m
w 4 mm 0.004 m
Jc 2.5E+11 A/m2
Ic 2000 A 4 K, 200 A 77 K
Conductor spec
If the sample was very thick --
But for real YBCO which is quite thin …
Bp YBCO 1.520280467 T 4 K
0.152028047 T 77 K
For flat strands with B  tape, B >> Bp 𝑀 = (𝑎/2)𝐽𝑐=
Film norm Film norm tape norm
A/m kA/m kA/m
del M= 500000000 500000 10000
12.56 Tesla 4 K
1.256 Tesla 77 K
4 K, 1000 kA/m 77 K
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Measured Loss in Striated and Twisted YBCO–
University of Houston tape samples
width = 12 mm
length = 16.1 cm







Unstriated, Bp = 0.04 T, M = 1.5 T
77 K data
Striated, Bp = 0.04 T, M = 0.8 T
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Magnetization Measurements 
on CORC at 77 K
• Saturation magnetization 
reduced as compared to tape
• This is due to normalizing to 
volume of cable rather than 
tape (factor of 3.3), and Jc
difference (factor 3) = 10
• But note the error field in 
dipoles is due to moment, not 
magnetization
• Apparent Bp the same as 
tape
• But local Bp doubled
• local fields complicated
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Striated measurement results of 
CORC at 77 K







R1 2 x 3 = 6 607.9 4.96 6.17 11.7 None 
S1 2 x 3 = 6 348.5 4.95 6.07 12.2 5 
R2 3 x 3 = 9 904.2 4.93 6.37 11.7 none 
S2 3 x 3 = 9 534.9 4.94 6.38 11.8 5 
R3 4 x 3 = 12 1227.5 5.02 6.85 11.7 none 
S3 4 x 3 = 12 749.4 4.97 6.78 11.9 5 
 
Striations do significantly 
reduce loss
Some factor from 
striation, some from Ic loss
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Hall Probe Magnetization in dry magnet with 
tail dewar – for tapes, short cables
Made for 
magnetization of 
tapes and short 
cables
• Sample up to 6 
cm long
• Current + field
• Drift, Drift + 
Current
m, Am2









































5 stack YBCO, 77 K
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3 T Magnet Dipole 
Magnet
Max Field = 3.1 T
Max I = 90 A
L = 1 H
Max Ramp Rate = 70 mT/s
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OSU- UoT Studies
• While new OSU machine is being 
installed, made measurements at UoT
• Measured TWST, CORC, and Roebel 
cables at 4 K 
• AC loss (10-60 mHz, 0.4 T), M-H (0-1.4 
T, 10 mHz)
• Extracting: hysteretic, coupling, 
Magnetization at injection, and field 
penetration
Nijhuis and K. Yagotyntsev, 
The University of Twente
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CORC M-H: Effect 
of layer number







R1 2 x 3 = 6 608 4.96 6.17 11.7 none  
S1 2 x 3 = 6 349 4.95 6.07 12.2 5 
R2 3 x 3 = 9 904 4.93 6.37 11.7 none 
S2 3 x 3 = 9 535 4.94 6.38 11.8 5 
R3 4 x 3 = 12 1228 5.02 6.85 11.7 none 











































Magnetic Field, B, T






























Normalized to tape volume, 4 K result
Film norm Film norm tape norm
A/m kA/m kA/m
del M= 500000000 500000 10000
This is close to what we might 
expect for simple tape, but 
that is maybe fortuitous, as 




Mmax 2Mtape when tape volume normalized, not influenced by layer #
Bp similar to tape and not influenced by tape #
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CORC M-H Effect 
of striation
Magnetic Field, B, T


































Magnetic Field, B, T










































Normalized to tape volume, 4 K result







R1 2 x 3 = 6 608 4.96 6.17 11.7 none  
S1 2 x 3 = 6 349 4.95 6.07 12.2 5 
R2 3 x 3 = 9 904 4.93 6.37 11.7 none 
S2 3 x 3 = 9 535 4.94 6.38 11.8 5 
R3 4 x 3 = 12 1228 5.02 6.85 11.7 none 
S3 4 x 3 = 12 750 4.97 6.78 11.9 5 
 
6 x 5 = 30
• Striping by 5 reduces Mmax by 4
• Bp appears to be reduced by 1/2
Let’s further explore this:
Loss (Q) below Bp goes as B
3, above as B
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Field Penetration into cables 
– CORC Cables
Bmax, T
















































width” different by x 3
Do S1-3 saturate 
earlier?
Full penetration 
happens at same 
place
But, partial penetration 
is more rapid for 
striated samples
So, true Bp not really changed by striation, but apparent value is 
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Roebel M-H
Magnetic FIeld, B, T


















































• Loss peaks at field penetration
M similar to other cables, shape mod
Film norm Film norm tape norm
A/m kA/m kA/m
del M= 500000000 500000 10000
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M-H, TSTC
• TSTC-1:stacked tapes twisted between Cu strips, with 
retaining Cu and in plexiglass Tube
• TSTC-2: Tapes stacked Horizontally in a single 
helical groove in an OFHC Cu rod with sheath 
(05 “ OD)
• TSTC-3: Tapes stacked vertically in a single 
helical groove in OFHC Cu with sheath
• TSTC-4: Tapes stacked in 
two vertical grooves in an 






M. Takayasu, MIT, PSFC 
4 mm wide SuNAM Tape 150 m SS
Ic = 200 A, 77 K, SF
Conductor Length = 200 mm, Twist Pitch = 200 mm




Magnetic Field, B, T



































































should be fixed, with y-
intercept w*Ic
1.4 T does not 
penetrate the 
sample
Below penetration, Q goes 
as B3, above, as B
Normalized to tape volume, 4 K result
Mmax *3.14/2 = 
1.2 x 104 kA/m, in agreement with 
expected value below
Film norm Film norm tape norm
A/m kA/m kA/m
del M= 500000000 500000 10000
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Results
• M  x 2Mtape for CORC experimentally (more 
than simple helical tape!)
• M similar to tape but shape mod Roebel
• M  Mtape (maybe 2/3.14 Mtape) for TWST
• Mmax 10000-20000 kA/m for B tape, 
Roebel cable, and any orientation CORC and 
TWST
• Bp similar to individual tape for CORC, 
Roebel, and TWST
• Striping tapes in CORC reduces M and Bp-app
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Discussion
• CORC cable’s initial slope suggest flux exclusion from whole cable at 
low fields  an initial magnetization slope which is 3 x higher (this 
may be injection region)
• Striation of the CORC cables removes this effect, and flux exclusion 
volume drops below full cable volume between Bp-app and Bp-true
• Flux exclusion for TWST and Roebel are like cable volume rather than 
tape, but here tape and cable volume similar





77 K Ic 4 K Ic Jc (A/m2) M
200 2000 2.5 x 10^11 10000
80 800 10^11 4000
70 700 0.88 x 10^11 3250
• So, for the tape, while the M goes up, it goes up 
as Ic, so less cables, and field errors are same
• But, cable vs tape differences matter – all 
within factor of two
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Next Steps
• Further Measurements of the most recent cables, 
expanded up to +- 3 T at 4 K
• LBNL-OSU collaboration (X. Wang) with YBCO data 
detailed field error estimations canted cos and 
other magnets
• Explore M modification with current injection
• Consider more closely effects of creep on error 
fields
• Loss is of interest?
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Magnetization – but loss?
• For the LHC NbTi dipoles ramping at about 7 mT/s AC loss is 
only a small contributor to cryogenic load
• Could be larger for YBCO cables. 
• For a YBCO cable carrying a current of 10 kA at 20 T the loss at 
7 mT/s is estimated to be 200 mW/m
• For an HTS insert of, say, 70 turns the winding dissipation 
would be 14 W/m -- more than double the LHC ring’s 4.5 
K/1.8 K refrigeration capacity
• This is a handle-able problem, but not of no interest
10 kA cable
T/s t, sec f
0.007 2285.7143 9142.857 0.000109
Q, J/m3 A m2 Q/m mW/m
10000000 0.0000785 785 0.085859
Measured CORC cable
So, 1/3 of simple 
estimate, but still 
substantial
